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BROAD'S CASE AI{D SET{FT'S

RTCHARD YORrE qC

Barrister,

london

Introduction

The larr of set-off does not exist. The term rfset-offtr covers a
number of disparate concepts which nay or may not have elenents
of conmonal-ity. The concepts themsel-ves derive from different
hístorical and jurístíc sources and are applÍed in different
situations.

To list

but a few, there is the set-off derived fron the law
merchant, which is commonly but not exclusively applied to
bankers. Mutton v. Peat [1900] 2 Ch. 79. UntÍ1 1972 that was
always compendiously called the bankerrs 1ien, and we all knew
what it was ü¡as. Then in Halesoqen v. lrlest4iqster þanþ ll972l AC
and
785 the House of Lords had an-ãÐtack@rity
renamed it the bankerrs righL of set-off.
One more different
ani¡nal with the sane nane. There is set-off at conmon 1aw before
ii¡¡-U¡i-¡iÇt.
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is set-off by the Court in civil lÍtigation.
These are all
different yet such is the poverty of the English language that we
have only one name to describe then.
It is rather like cows. hre call cows, sometines brown or white
coürs, But a self respecting ZuLu knows 800 r,¡ords for cow, so
that every cow in a herd can be described and a stranger would
irunediately recognise which cow was being talked about.

I

speak with some feeling on this.
In L979 I was instructed,
along with another Q,C. and two barristers, to write a definitive
opinion on the 1aw of set-off for use by one of the two firms of
London soliciËors r+ho dominate the syndicated loan work. After
about four years and 28 drafts we realised we could not do it.
The subject grows like a triffid, or dry rot, creeping around and
catching you in unexpected places, and doing serious damage to
whaÈ you had thought hras a soundly constructed intellectual
edifice. ft simply is not a coherent whole; no judieial attenpt
has been nade to rationalíse it, nor do we think such an atternpt
can be rnade because it is not one subject but several, and the
parLs do not sit readily together,

So

no\4r our

often

r+e

draft sÍts in a word processorts mernory. Every so
up date it, or change it, and
arnend it,

take ít out and
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re-write bits of it, of just dust |t. I have brought a print out
to show you how thick it is, and thereby to make you realise that
I cannot do anything more than skate over bits and pieces. I an
sorry that I cànnot leave this draft with you, even if you wanted
it, because our clients have the copyright. They were kínd
enough to say we could keep the paperback and TV rights, but they
do not seem to be worth verY much.
Bankerrs Right

of Set-off

The bankerts right of lien or set-off is a good place to begin,
not nerely because of this conference, but because of its otitrt
intrinsíc interest. It derives from the la¡+ merchant. l,lay I
refresh your memories for a moment?
The lar¿ merchant once existed as a separate body of 1aw
adninistered in separate courts, the Courts of Staple. This, of
no longer so and it is often said that the 1aw
course, is rrpart
oftt the comrnon 1aw. An inportant consequence
merchant is
is that ttCourts of Justice are bound to know and recognise the
lai+ rnerchanttt Brarulao v. Barnett (1846) 2 CB 519 and 530. Thus a
right whích is part of the law merchant will be judicially
noticed; it need not be pleaded unless a particular application
night take the other party by surprise, and need not be proved;
it will be applied without proof of intention that it should
govern the transaction. These features distinguish a ríght
ãrising under the law merchant fron a contractual tern, which
nust be pleaded and proved.

It must be remembered, however, that the law merchant still
exists as a separate body of rules wÍthin the common latr. Those
rules are quite different in character from ordinary rules of
corunon 1aw:

ttMr Benjamints argument is founded on the view that the law
merchant Ëhus referred to is fixed and stereotyped and
incapable of being expanded and enlarged so as to meet the
wants and requirements of trade in the varying circumstances
of commerce. It is true that the 1aw merchant is sometímes
spoken of as a fixed body of law forui_ng part of the conutron
But as a matter of
1ãw, and as it were coeval with it.
legal hist.ory, this view is altogether incorrect.rr
Per Cockburn C,J. in Goodwin v. Robarts (1875) L.R. 10 Exch. at
346¡ affirned (1876) 1 App.Cas. t+76.
Sadly the Courts of Staple either did not keep very good records
or else, more likely, they were 1ost, so we do not know a great
deal directly of what their decisions v¡ere. lJe have to rely more
often on their incorporation into the judgments of the common law
courts, and especially those of Lord Mansfield. But this does
not mean that the corpus of the law merchant became fixed 2
centuries or so ago. It is very much alive and kicking today for
since the 1aw merchant is made up of the customs of merchants and
traders which have been ratiEied by decisions of courts of Law,
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capable of belng expanded and enlarged as further customs
are proved, or narrowed lf lt is proved that a particular custom
no lónger exists. Thus the entire C.D. (Certifícate of Deposit)
narket in London revolves around new insÈruments delíberately
nade negotiable by the bankers of the City of London.

it is

of the sensj.ble things Ëhe law nerchant did was Lo say that a
banker l-ooked at his customer as a whole man. He might lend hi-n
money for this on one occasion and for that on another, and sone
things rnight prosper and some might not, but the banker looked at
his total exposure to his customer. This v¡as recognised by the
Courts and was the source of the bankerts 1ien. See how it vras
put in the judgments in Garnett v. McKer+an (1872) LR I Ex. 10:
One

rrKelly C.B.:

original basis of the rule was twofold. First, it used
to Ëake their
practice of English bankers
to be thetas
customers
a wholer. Second, rthe managers of each
branch are in the habit of communicating with each oLher,
and honouring cheques of the customer according to the sLate
of his general accountt.

The

Bramwell B.:

tin practice, bankers do constantly a11or¿ overdrawing at a
particular branch, because they know they may debit the
customer with his balance at some other brancht.tt
This lien under the lar¿ merchant had certain characterisLics
stil1 ^?c- ¡li fferent fro¡n those under a common
1aw or equitable lj-en. The lien carried with it a right of sa1e,
not nerely a right to hang on to Ëhe property until paid. IL
also applied to any securities or other property deposited with
the banker as banker (e.g. not includíng those deposited for safe
keeping) even though they were not those of his cusÈomer'
i,¡hich in this context
provided Lhe banker acted in good faith:
usually means he had no reason to doubt his customerts title to

r.'hich rarêre- and
nú¡vt

Èhe

-¡.s

vv*++

e¿vt

securities.

the law merchant, as I have just said, is very much aU-ve and
kickíng. So this lien applies to modern documents of title Lord
Mansfield never heard of, as well as those he did. Bi1ls of
lading received under a letter of credit, warehouse warrants'
certificates of deposit, letters of allotment, bearer shares,
Now

trusË receipts and so on.

Looked at in this lighL you will see that the bankerrs right of
set-off is merely the limitíng case of the bankerrs 1ien, where
what the banker holds as security is the customerts money and not

a document that can be Lurned into money. That is why I
suggested that Lhe House of Lords sernantic purity did practising
lawyers no great service by insisting Lhat henceforth we only
apply the name lien to the right over documentary securities anrl
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call the liniting case by another n¿rme already used for common
1aw and equitable rights which are significantly different.
Before leaving the right of lien or set-off under the law
nerchanL I nust mention two other special characteristics. The
first is that where a banker has several accounts, sone in
credit, some overdrawn, and some securities, he trust set-off the
balances Ín the accounts first and apply the securitÍes to the
customerts net índebtedness. !¡4ndao y. Bqrnett (1846) 2 CB 5I9
tta lien for his general balaãõî-secuffideposited with
himr'. And see also Mutton v. Peat [1900] 2 Ch.79, ín which Mr
Peat was one of the founders of the great accountancy form Peat,
Marwick, Mitche[.
The second, which I find fascinating to contemplate, is this.
The 1aw merchant was never nationalistic. Merchants traded
across national boundaries long before bankers did so. They
did not necessarily follow different practices in Hanburg or
Paris. So it is not easy to circumscríbe the right to the
confines of one courtrs jurisdiction. To take the sinplest
example, why should a balance in Manchest,er be set off against a
debit in London, but not a balance in Edinburgh? And if
Edinburgh, why not New York?
If this is correct then it could rnean that a multinational bank,
with nany custoners having account,s in more than one country,
would have to apply its rights of lien and set-off to the
totality of the customerts obligatíon world-wide! I will not
explore this potential lawyerst bonanza today, but it is
inevitable that the Courts are going to have Ëo decide it
sometime.

Perhaps I should conclude this sectj.on by observing that,
although I have been talking about bankerrs lien and set-off, I
did say aË the outset that this was only the commonest form of
the right under the law merchant. The sarne rights undoubtedly
apply to stockbrokers (J.ones v. Peppercorne (1858) John 430), to
solicitors, and I can see no reason why they should not apply to
cornmodity brokers. In practice, though, the rights of those
persons are often replaced by express contractual conditions of
trading; it is just a peculiar characteristic of English bankers
that they do not usually have Standard Conditions of Contract and
so still- resort to the general 1aw. Contracted terms covering
sinilar ground will generally have the effect of inpliedly
excluding the 1av¡ rnerchant.
Equitable Set-off

Ifay I turn now to the posítion r+hich will nowadays govern mosË
situations where the law rnerchant does not appLy and where
contractual provisions are silent: the set-off in equity. In
England this right seemed to have fallen into desuetude until
7958, despite an extraordinarily far sighted decision of the
Prívy Council in 1888. In 1958 the CourË of Appeal gave the kiss
of life to the sleeping rernedy in H4nak v. Green_ [1958] 2 QB I, a
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of otherwise stupefying dullness. Fortunatelyr twenty years
later Lord Denning re-stated and rationalised the law in his
Ltd. v Molena Alpha Iqc.
p ellucid style ín Federal

case

a

t 19781 L QB 9272

trBut the courts of equiËy, as I^Ias their wont' came in to
nitigate the technicalities of the conmon lars. They allowed
deductlons - by way of equitabl-e set-off - whenever there
were good equitable grounds for directl-y irnpeachíng the
deqand which Lhe credit was seeking to enforce' These
grounds r.rere never precisely fornulated before the
Judicature Act 1873. It is now far too laËe to search
through the old books and dig them out. Over 100 years have
passed since Ëhe Judicature AcL 1873. During that time the
streams of common law and equity have flown together and
conbined so as to be indistinguÍshable the one from the
other. Irre have no longer to ask ourselves: what would the
courts of common law or the courts of equity have done
before the Judícature Act? I'le have to ask ourselves: what
should we do now so as to ensure fair dealing between the
parties? See United Scíentific Holdings Ltd. v. BurnleY
Borouqh Council 11978] AC 904 per Lord Diplock ... But one
thing is clear: it is not every cross-claín which can be
deducted. It is only cross-clains that arise out of the
same transaction or are closely connected with j-t.tl

This happily relieves ne from having to try to keep you
whilst examining the o1d common 1aw rules of set-off.
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cutting down a rernedy, in fact subtly extending it.
years 1aËer Brightnan J. (now Lord Brightnan) in Bartlett v.
Barclays Trust Co. (No.l) [1980] Ch. 515, had to consider the
established rule that where a trustee is liable in respect of
distinct breaches of trust, one of r+hich has resulted in a loss
and the oÈher in a gain, the gain may not be set off against the
loss unless they arise in the same transaction. In that case the
gain and the loss both sËemmed from exactly Ëhe sarne policy of
the trustees, but not from the same Lransaction. Fo11owíng the
Molena Alpha Brightnan J. held that justice required hin to vary
the rule so as to pernit set-off: an interesti-ng exarnple of the
courtrs modern disfavour of any attempt by a party to blow hot
and co1d.

of this modern approach may be found in Canada
EnterpÉs-e€-gqrloIelion v. Uacna¡ nistiffe¡ies (unreported) C.A.
2L Janrrary 1975 where the Court of Appeal stayed execution of a
judgnent against the defendant cornpany, pending the trial of an
action which the defendantts parent was going to bring against
the 3 shareholders who or¿ned the plaintiff company, buL which had
not yeL been brought because the cause of action had not accrued!
That r.r¡as strictly a decision under the Supreme Court procedural
rules 0.1+7, R.1, but the principle was quite clear: equity
An extreme example
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required the piercing of the corporate veil on both sides with
view to an ultimate set-off.

a

Ttre Nerfoundland Case

A moment ago I described as far sighted an 1888 decision of the
Privy Council. That lras Government of Newfoundland vNewfoundland Railwav Conoanv (1888) 13 App.Cas. I99, whose
signíficance has been largely overlooked, Iet in many ways it
could be said Ëo have foreshador.¡ed the reasoníng of such diverse
recent cases as Canada Enterprises, Bartlett v. Barclays Trust
and the Court of Appeal decision in Federal Commer ce v. Molena
Alpha.

In that case the raÍlway conpany contracted to build a railway
for the Goverrunent in return for a 35 year subsidy, payable seniannually in cash, and a grant of 5000 acres of land per nile in
respecË of each five-nile section conpleted. The cash subsidy
was ttto form part of the assets of the conpany as and when each
five-nile section was completedrr and the land was to be granted
in fee sinple on completion of each section of five niles. The
conpany raised money for Íts operations by means of bonds, to the
truáteãs for which they assigned the companyts assets. The
conpany got into difficulties when it had completed 85 of the 100
niles due, and stopped work. The trustees clained that they were
entitled to keep the land r+hich had already been conveyed, which
the Government did not dispute, and were enËitled to land due for
cornpleted sections buÈ not yet conveyed, to which the Government
objected. 0n that the Government lost; but it was the money
paynents that were the real dispute. Could the trustees' as
assignees of the assets, maintain their right to receive the
subsidy for the completed sections, or üras that right subject to
the Governmentts counÈerclai¡n for unliquidated damages' even
though that counterclaim had arisen after the assignment. The
trustees

argumenÈ l¡ras:

ttThe assignees were

not affected by any counterclaims by the

appellants. Set-off is a question of procedure. You nay
set off in an action inter partes, not in an acti-on by third
parties who are enLitled to sever the clain fron the rest of
the contract, when the clain is a completed one, notice of
the severance and assignrnent, having been given to the
debtor.

tt

In the 19th Century such an argument might well have succeeded.
It did not. The Privy Council, whose judgment was delivered by
Lord Hobhouse, argued bo1d1y from a negative to a positive. Ïn
Llatson v. lvlid l,Iales Rai 1r¡av Comoanv (1867) L.R. 2 C.P. 593 Bovill
C..J. had said:

ttNo case has been cited to us where equity has allowed
against the equitable chose in action a set-off of a debt
arising between Ehe original parties subsequently to the
notice of assignment, out of maLters not connected wiLh the
debt claimed, nor in any way referring to it.rf
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Since the negative r,¡as not so, the positive must be.
Lord Hobhouse said:

Therefore

ttThe present case is entirely different. from any of those
cited by the plaintiffsr counsel. The two cl-aims under
consideration have their origin in the same portion of the
same contract, where the obligations which gave rise to then
are intertwined in Èhe closest manner. The claim of the
Government does not arise fron any fresh transaction freel-y
entered inÈo by it after notice of assignment by the
company. It was utterly powerless to prevent the company
from inflicting injury on it by breakj-ng the contract. It
found Ëo be the
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today. It was not in 1888, especially when you remember that the
assignnents had been completed before the counterclaim arose.
Perhaps it was then unpalatable, and of course the constitutional
doctrine that the Privy Council was free to change íts nind was
put ínto practice rnore often than now, but for some reason this
case dropped out of sight for aluost a hundred years. You r+i1l
not, for example, finrt it referred to in Pagetrs Law of Banking
(though I am assured by Mr I'fark Hapgood, the new editor, that it
rsil1 be in the 10th Edition next year). Nor was it cited in the
arguments of judgments in the Molena Alpha.
Following Lord Denning ín the Molena Alpha I do not much care how
the doctrine in the Newfoundland case should have been classífied
then or noì¡¡. But I do say that if the words I have underlined
had been in the text. books many many disputes over Ëhe last few
decades, especially in the field of syndicated loans, would never
have arisen or, aË least, would have been settled as soon as they
had. Notice please, especially, the words in the second part of
the citation. No doubt they are obiter, for the case was only
concerned with matters arisíng out of a single contract, but
their Lordships went out of their way to express a wider
principle tt... inseparably connected with the dealíngs and

transactions which also gave rise to the suliject of

assignmentrt.

the
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Prohlbttioo of Assignneut

0f course, if you want to protect your cllent or yourself you
night prefer to prevent the assignment ever happening in the
first place. Then you only have to consider the rights of setoff as between the original parties to whatever contract it was.
The question is, can you do that?
This is an area in which the law in England, at any rate, was
very confused. Until recently, Ëhe preponderance of authority
favoured the effectiveness of an assignrnent in breach of a
prohibition against doing so. The cases did not really deal wirh
a provision that declared a debt not to be capable of assignment.
They were all very unsati-sfactory.
Sone of these rdere: Belsize

{otgr_Supplv Co. v. Cox [79L41 2 K.B. 244, SpeLLnan v. Spellnan
[1961] 1 I{LR 92L and l{ickhan Holdings Ltd. v. Brooke House Motors
Ltd. lL967l 1 I'ILR 295--

ïhen in Helstan Securities Ltd. v.

Hertfordshire County Council

[1978] 3 All E.R. 262, Croon-Johnson J. havíng reviewed the
authorities, held that a purported assignnent in breach of a
provision prohibiting assignnent Ì.ras invalid. His reasoning was
as follows:

ttThere

are certain kinds of choses in action which, for one
reasorì or another, are not assignable and there is no reason
why the parties to an agreement nay not, contract to give its
subject-matter the qualiLy of unassignability.rl

that sLatement of principle was correctly applied in the
Helstan case itself or not it certainly nakes sense.

Irlhether

It follows that a basic prohíbition on assignment as distínct
from a provision declaring a debt to be incapable of assignment
wi1l, as a natter of construction, be insufficient to invalidate
an assignment.

Thus the difficult case of Siebe Gornan v. Barclays Bank (re7e) 2
Ll.R. L42 niglntr ofl this ground, have been differently decided
because there Lhe relevant clause \¡as a prohibitíon on charging
an assignment without the prior consent of the Bank. Slade J. at

p. 160, said:
ttl see no reason why, as between mortgagor and mortgagee,
they should not have been valid contractual provisions.
They r¡/ere nonetheless ín my judgment specíal provisions
which a third party, such as Siebe Gorman, would not
necessarily have expecced to find in a mortgage creating a
specific charge on future book debts.
In these circunstances I do not think that Siebe Gorman can
be t,reated as having had constructive notice of the cl.5(c)
provisions at the date r+hen it took iEs assignnent.rl
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hlhen drafting, iust in case I am wrong in thinking Lord Justice
CroomJohnson is right it nay be wise to conbine provisions' as

for

example:

trThe parties hereby agree that the choses in action created
by Clause hereof shal1 be incapable of assignment. --The
länder further agrees not to attenpt to assign the same.rr

the first part of the clause is effective, the bankerts
position is unaffected, and there would be no point in pursuing a
claim for damages. But if the first part is ineffective, there
Ís no reason why a foreseeable l-oss directly and naturally
following fron the breach should not be compensated in darnages ín
the ordinary way. If the assignment has inpaired the bankerrs
rights of set-off, the banker has an accrued rlght to damages as
fron the moment of assignment, and it is possible that this clain
for damages could be set-off against the assígnee under the
Newfoundland principle. So no-one escapes in the endt
If

Britlsh Eagle v, Air
This

France

ï¡as a case in 1975 whích nade headlines when Brltish Eagle
As a matter of law it concerned nultipl-e nutual setAs a natter of fact it concerned a netting-off through the

went

bust.

IATA

clearing house regulations.

offs.
International Air Transport cl-earing house of airlines
obligations on tickets issued whj-ch was not dissinilar fron the
procedure followed in major bankíng centres, certainly in London:
all inter airlines ob1-igations are pooled and the net result is
paid or received by or through the clearing house. By a najoriËy
of 3-2 the House of Lords over-ruled a unanimous Court of Appeal,
and hel-d in favour of the 1-iquidator that he was not bound by the
IL did not matter that the regulations l¡Iere not intended to
escape the sLatutory scheme which springs into operation on
ínsolvency. If that had been the íntention they would have been
struck down by 1-ong es tablished authority e.g . Ex parte MacKay
Its
(1873) 8 Ch.App. 643.
IATA was far fron that intention.
system was the one which operated all the ti¡ne between all
members, and they said the calculations should be carried out in
the same L¡ay after insolvency as before. But IATAts argument
fail-ed. Lord Cross, delivering the leading speech said:
ttThe respondents argue
behind agreemenËs, the

... that the power of the court to go
results of which are repugnant to our
insolvency legislation, is confined to cases in which the
partiesr dominant purpose was to evade its operation. I
cannot accept this argument.rr
Instead, he laid down a new test: a provision is invalid against
a liquiCator i.f its effect is to prefer one unsecured creditor or
class of creditors to another, or (which is the same thing) if it
achieves a disLribution of assets other than that provi<led by
Ithe Statute].
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So Air France had to pay the Receiver in full for all the Air
France tickets sti11 in the clearing which had been honoured by
BritÍsh Eag1e, but receÍve only a dividend in the winding-up for
the equivalent British Eagle tickets honoured by thenselves.
One spin-off which you may have noticed was that airlines
innediãtely, and ever sj-nce, have been very leery about accepting

coupons from airlines not of the highest creditflight
worihiness. That is why you sometimes have problems getting
coupons endorsed across to another airline when you change your
routing or flight plan: once other airlines could not look to
IATA to pay Lhe lit.tle pieces of paper ceased to be as
Of course, Io0 are all righË with
convertible as dollar bills.
years
ago you had difficulty with, say,
few
but
a
tickets,
Qantas
Braniff tickets. From the poinË of view of the banker to an
airline in difficulty this ttLu" things worse. The airliners
cash flow gets a Èwo month hiatus as it cannot se1l iÈs o!ìtn
tickets for ãnything but its own flights. It therefore loses all
its direct interline sales, and has to depend for nuch of its
So the British Eagle
income on receipts fron IATATs clearing.
decision was Ro help to airlines or their bankers.

Mutuality and Maturity

at a number of general questions, it is inporLant
to look at these two requiremenLs, which are not identícal.
(1) Mutuality

Having looked

It used to be said that there are two requireßents: the debts
must be mutual, and the debts must have matured. These
they are always
requirements underlie the whole 1aw of set-off;
The
be
necessary.
not
always
nay
they
but
sufficient,
requirement of nutuality is that the debts to be set-off have Èo
be owed by both parties in an identical capaciLy. Thus a banker
nay not set-off against a debt owed by a customer' privately a
debt owed to Lhat customer in his capacity as trustee - re Gross,
Ex parte Kinsston (1871) 6 Ch.App. 632.

application of thís requirement which is of particular
importance to bankers is that a joint debt nay not be set-off
against a several debt. Thus a credit balance on a joint account
may noË be set-off againsÈ a debt owed by one of the accounË
holders individually. This rule does not prohibit the setLing
off of either a joinË debt or a several debt against a joint and
several debt, and it can be a problen with syndicated loans in
particular in deciding which or whaË.
An obvious

(2) Maturity
The requirement of naturity of indebtedness is that the debts to
be set-off must be presently due and payable. There can be no
set-off as such of future debts or of contingent debts. This
does not mean that before bankruptcy or liquidation the banker i-s
always without a remedy.
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A debt is presently due and payable if it, ís presently
recoverable by action. Conmon examples of such debts in bankÍng
transactions are (a) the debt owed by a borrorcer after a loan is
called in or, in the case of a tern loan, after the contractual
date for repayment has passed¡ (b) the debt owed to a customer
after a denand for repaynent of a credit balance on current
account, and (c) the debt owed by a surety after denand made by
the creditor.
A future debt is an exísting debt payable in the future - debitun

in praesentí, solvendum ín futuro. Common examples are (a) the
debt owed by a banker in respect of a credit balance before
denand for repayment - Joachimson v. Sw'iss Bank Corporation
lL92L] 3 K.B. 110; and (b) a time deposit or Ëerm loan before
the date for repayment has arrived.
The term rrcontingent debttt is technically a misnomer in that
is sinpl-y no debt in
until the contingency occurs, there
existence. Much better is the term rrcontingent liabílityrr, which
was defined by Lord Reíd in re Sutherland, decd. [1963] AC at p.
2492

tt... rcontingent liabilitiest ... musË mean sumsr payrnent of
which depends on a contingency, that is, suns which wíl-l
only become payable if certain things happen, and which
otherwise r¡i11 never become payable.rl

These words were spoken in relation to the Finance Act L94O
section 50(1), but are of general application. Exanples of
contingent liabilitÍes (a) are the liability of a confirning bank
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documents; (b) the liability of a bank to a borrower before
facility for borrowing is drawn on; and (c) the liability of
surety to a crediuor before demand is nade under a guarantee.

a
a

of set-off cannot be defined without usíng these
sort of terns, it should always be borne in mind that they are
not terns of art, and that nany oblÍgations cannot be classified
as easily as the sinple examples given above. In particular the
word rrcontingentrt is used loosely in nany of the authorities on
section 31 of the Bankruptcy Act 1914.
Although the law

All ís not lost to a banker if some of the liabilities he would
like to set-off are not yet mature, or even contingent. Canada
Enterprises v. Macnab Distilleries which I rnentioned earlier !¡as
a spectacular judicial innovation. It points the way.
Other possibilities exisL, buÈ they are mostly proceduraltherefore dull. So I will noL explain then today.

and

Third Party Set-off

I said that the requirement of nutuality vras not always
necessary. Equity will often pernit set-off where set-off at
corffnon lan¡ or under the Statutes of Set-off would not have been

Broadrs Case and

Set4ffs
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permitted. Most of the cases involve clains beËween three
partles. Some examples of general interest to bankers are:
(1) A defendant nay in certaín cases set-off against an assignee
assignor. This 1s because the
a debt owed to hin by the
rrsubject
to the equitÍ-esrr. And in
assignnent takes placã
The ñ.aven (1980) 2 L1.R. 266, Parker J. robustly held that
ñi-s pri*ciple is of general appl-ícaËion-.and not confined to
ttsuch'set-oifs as are equitable set-offs'r.

(2) A sureËy may set off against the creditor a debt owed by the
creditor to the principal debtor if such debt arises out of
the same tran""ätiott ãs that giving rise to liability under
the guarantee - Bechervaíse v. Lewis (L872) LR 7 CP 372.
(3) A defendant nay set off against an undisclosed principal a
debt owed to hin by the agent provided that he was induced
by the principal to believe that the agent v¡as selling on
his own a..outl - Cooke v. þþ!þ. (1887) 12 App'Cas' 27L'
(4) A defendant may set off againsÈ a trustee suing as such a
ãtY, debt owed
llKB
Jonesv'

Wt

cf.

(1879)

L2 Ch.D. 49L.

Tactical Set-offs
There are Ewo related types cf set-off which can sometimes be
useful but r+hich are surprisingly often over-looked in
The first is in relation to statute barred debts'
litigation.
dependi-ng on the effect of the statute. In some countries,
Geinany ior .*.tple, the expíry of the linitation period destroys
the clain is dead and gone for all purposes. -0n the
the right:
other hand in England it is only the remedy which ís barred, not
the right. hlhat you cannot do is enforce the right Þv action
(including counterclain). BuË you are perfectly entitled to setdebt against a current clain in pro-tanto discharge'
off a
"t.1u
doing
thát is not enforcing by action. So when Fred
because
Smith returns frorn the O1d Country, seven years after forgetting
to pay you the $11000 he owed you, ask hin in the friendliest way
to p.itrl your house, or repair your car. Then, when you get his
bili, remind him about that ancienË debt, and knock iÈ off.
There is nothing he can do.

The other analogous right is that of appropriation. Suppose
someone is your debtor on all sorts of different matters' as
happens with bankers and others, and he makes a paylnent to keep
yol quiet or happy or whatever r¿ithout idenUiffing, expressl-y or
reduced or discharged. No
úy inplicalion, which debt he wants
tton accounttr and may even use
generally
is
it
he
thinks
dôubt'
those words. They mean nothing. You as the creditor na.y
that payment to a statute barred debt if you have
appropriate
o.rã. If not, then appropriate it to a debt in respect of which
you have no security: every 1itt1e will help if he goes bust.
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But remember to do it unarnbiguously in your books, and tell him'
because he has the right of appropriation too and iL is sinply a
question of who did it first.

